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For other countries: view our website
www.kitchenfurestop.com

System advantages:

Kitchen fire stop

* Standalone system.
* DIY – need no special training.
* Easy bi-monthly inspections and yearly dry operation- can be made by inhouse team.
* Installation can be made by any skilled person or professional (electrician or fire protection technician are
recommended).
* 96 dB sounder on the ME300 panel.
* No false alarm- 100% success on real fires.
* Can be connected to a domestic/campus fire alarm system.
* Nozzle is directed to the center of the stovetop and locked in this position even when the hood is being
cleaned.
* Will fit almost every common range hood – open or covered bottom and over the range microwave.

Technical specifications:
* 68 ounces (2 liter) metal canister. 100 psi. Requires 16” (40 cm) vertical space.
* Available models: 30” electric range, 36” electric range, 30” Natural Gas or Propane range,
36” Natural Gas or Propane range. 60 cm or 90 cm wide electric or gas ranges
* Linear Heat Detector ratings:
For 30” to 36” (60 to 90 cm) wide ELECTRIC cooktops.
Distance cooktop to hood bottom 24” to 30” (60 to 76 cm) –220 F.
Distance cooktop to hood bottom 31” to 36” (77 to 90 cm) –155 F.
For 30” to 36” (60 to 90 cm) wide NATURAL GAS or PROPANE cooktops. Distance cooktop to hood bottom 24” to 30” (60 to 76 cm) –280 F.
Distance cooktop to hood bottom 31” to 36” (77 to 90 cm) –220 F.
For 30” to 36” (60 to 90 cm) wide ELECTRIC cooktops with
OVER THE RANGE MICROWAVE.
Distance cooktop to microwave bottom 16” to 19” (40 to 48
cm)– 280 F. Distance cooktop to microwave bottom 20” to 30”
(30 to 76 cm) – 220 F. Distance cooktop to microwave bottom
31” to 36” (77 to 90 cm) – 155 F.
* Operation voltage/current (USA & Canada): 240vac 50 amps
for electric ranges, 120vac 10 amps for gas ranges.
* Operation voltage/current (other countries): 220/240vac
25/40 amps for electric ranges, 220vac 10 amps for gas ranges
* Ambient temperature: 32F (0c) to 122F (50c).
* Relative Humidity - <=90% .
* ME300 panel – 12VDC, 36 hours rechargeable battery pack.
6”x6”x4”, 2 input 2 output (supervised) 2 dry contacts (alarm
and trouble) LED annunciator panel for alarm and trouble, 96
dB sounder.
* Standby Life – 5 plus years (refreshment kit available).
* Warranty: 1 year (4-year expansion available).
* Compliance and marking: ETL mark - certified to UL300A.
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